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Drop in test scores renews interest in remedial aid
GRAND

OPENING!
freshman chemistry course, Chemistry 1 1 (often
considered one of UNC's hardest freshmen

courses) are sent by their instructors to Chemistry
10, which begins after the 12th Chemistry 11

lecture.

The University's major remedial program is the
Reading Program, located in Phillips Annex. The

reading lab is an optional program which often
helps students with remedial problems.

This fall, the reading lab will be expanding its
programs, according to Henry Powell, head of the
program. The expansion is intended to provide

more individual attention by the staff to students
with remedial problems. The lab's hours will be

transcript. A CC is placed on a transcript by an
undergraduate professor who believes a student's
writing skills are inadequate. Sessions with St.
John are required before a CC can be taken off a
transcript.

Any professor can give a CC. and no student
can graduate with a CC on his record.

"I find this is extremely effective." St. John said.
"And I do not know of a program of this type
elsewhere. Here you have professors searching out
students who need help. Professors all over
campus are involved."

Six students were given CCs last semester.
Students usually meet with St. John once a week,
and a sample of a student's work is discussed.

The chemistry department offers Chemistry 10
to students who have trouble with the regular
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extended to 8 p.m. two days a week.

this fall. English W is required of all entering
freshmen who made 400 or below on the SAT
verbal section. Students take English W before
they can take English I.

The English department planned to offer only
10 English W courses this fall, but had to add six
more sections as the freshman class arrived.

"The English department has committed itself

to this course," said Connie C. Eble, who helped

construct English W. "It is an expensive course
because of the personnel teaching it. We feel our
professional reputations depend on teaching this
course well to students."

Four associate English professors and two
department instructors are among the English W
teachers this fall. Most English I and 2 courses are
taught by graduate students.

"After several years of having some students
failing English I," Eble said, "the English
department decided to put in another (freshman
English) course. We are looking at this course
positively. We have a hand-picke- d staff. We want
it to achieve."

Students from North Carolina dominate the
English W courses, according to Eble. But
otherwise, "It is a very nice mixture." she said.
"And their writing is not as bad as we were led to
believe."

A second English remedial program is English
C, the writing laboratory. It is a tutorial program
which helps students with writing deficiencies.

Gayle St. John heads the program. She teaches

freshmen from English I and 2 classes mostly, but
has contact with all types of students.

English C is required only to remove a
composition condition (CC) from a student's

By STEPHEN HARRIS
Stiff Writer

Remedial assistance is offered to UNC students
in one regular and several optional programs, but
students interested in enrolling in the
improvement programs must initiate their
involvement.

A report for the UNC Board of Governors
released charges last week that UNC and some
other schools in the University system make little
or no effort to provide remedial help.

One official responded to the report by stating
the school does not need an extensive remedial
program "with the type of student we have at
UNC."

However, recent indications that Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores have been declining
nationwide have spawned new interest in the
improvement programs.

Similar to national figures, SAT scores among
entering UNC freshmen have slipped down over
the last 10 years.

In 1966 the average SAT score of an entering
UNC freshman was 1152, according to the
freshman profile, published by UNC
Undergraduate Admissions. From 1966, the
average score steadily dropped each year (except
1972) to a low of 1080 in 1975. The average last
year was 1090. The 1977 average is just over 1080.

Remedial programs at UNC may acquire new
significance with the recent proposal by school
officials to increase minority enrollment at
predominantly white schools by 32 per cent over
the next five years.

The only regular course which now can be
considered "remedial" is English W, which began

Merkel announces candidacy
The first announced candidate for the Chapel

chewy crepe soles with kiltie
detailing ... in coppertone
brown leather uppers.

Hill Board of Aldermen elections this fall is James
E. Merkel.

Merkel, 45, a department head with IBM at the
Research Triangle, officially opened his campaign
Friday.

He said he opposes the town's present level of
funding of the bus system. "I don't think the
taxpayers of the town should subsidize the bus
system for the University," he said. "The
University ought to be deeply involved financially
in the bus system."

He said he feels Southern Bell's installation
rates were unfair, but he added the town could not
offer any solution to the problem.

Merkel said he opposed the seven-ce- nt tax hike

the board imposed this year. He said he favors
providing more parking downtown, seeking a
quick solution to the town's water and sewer
problems, and approving new development in the
town.

Merkel said he has no immediate solutions to
Chapel Hill's water crisis, but he said he favors
filling Jordan Lake.

In another campaign development, Chapel Hill
Alderman Gerry Cohen has scheduled a press
conference at 2 p.m. today to officially announce
his candidacy for reelection to the board.

Cohen's press conference will be in the
Municipal Building. He is expected to run for a
second term on the board.

Continued from page 1Inconsistent methods found in faculty hiring Bouhon
and use either research or faculty-personn-
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Boulton cites a survey taken by Elizabeth

Leland of the Chapel Hill Newspaper as one
of the little things.

"1 read in' the newspaper that this lady
went on campus and asked several students if

Schools and departments at UNC use different
methods for hiring faculty members, and many do
not operate under explicit written criteria in
hiring, promoting and granting tenure, a recent
survey shows.

The findings, released last week, are from a
survey conducted in February by the UNC
committee on the Status of Women on hiring
procedures in all UNC departments and schools.
The survey was a follow-u- p of resolutions adopted
by the committee in December 1975.

The survey found that all schools and
departments list and publicize positions nationally

committees in all but small departments when
recruiting for positions of more than one year's
duration.

The survey also disclosed, however, that schools
and departments were divided in the use ol written
criteria for hiring, promotingand grantingtenure.

The survey contained four questions concerning
the resolutions that were passed 4 months earlier.

The resolutions passed by the committee in 1975
urged that departments: list and publicize their
openings nationally; use search or faculty

written criteria: and formulate explicit
promotional and reappointment procedures.

Joan Scott, chairperson of the Committee on
the Status of Women since July I. was not on the

committee when the survey was conducted. She
said, however, that the results contained some
"interesting informal ion."

Judging from some of the complaints she has

received from different departments, she said

some departments evidently have changed their
policies since the survey was made.

MARK ANDREWS

they were conserving water. Of course, they
answered 'no.' They just got back. They
come from places where there's no water
crisis, where they shower as long as they
want to. It takes a little while to get used to
the new situation."

"We won't close the school down until

there's just no water left at all. But maybe

some citizens can leave, too go visit their

relatives or something. We may all have to

stand in line with our cups in our hands at

fire hydrants. But let's not go down the first

tasty roller bottoms ... in
rawhide brown leather
uppers.

committees to evaluate prospects under explicit

two months ot school.Nazi gunman kills 1, injures 3 in Charlotte
Umstiad Pivehlatrlo
Hospital Voluntiaribaseball diamond where he fired about 12

TONITE'S MUSIC Umittad Psychiatric Hospital needs
student volunteers tor tne mi
semester. Any Interested student may
Dick uo in too cm on in Room iuzot

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UP1) - A young
white man, armed with a high-power- rifle
and wearing a Nazi armband, opened fire on
about 200 blacks attending a church picnic
Monday afternoon, killing one person and
wounding three others before shooting
himself to death.

Lt. Col. Owen of the Mecklenburg County
Sheriff Department said the assailant
stopped a blue-gra- y Volkswagen on a
roadway near the church about 4.30 p.m.,
and then walked to ld on a

RABBIT & KEN

shots in quick succession at a group playing
baseball.

The Identity of the assailant, described as
being in his early 20s, was not available.
Police said officers were sent to talk to his
parents, who live in Charlotte.

The dead church member was identified as
Roosevelt Davis, 29, of Charlotte. A
spokesperson at Presbyterian Hospital said
he died of a gunshot wound in the chest.

Jo Ann Terry, 28, of Charlotte underwent

.the Orientation meetings
will be held on Sept. 7 and 8 i 7:30PM
in Room 213 ot the Carolina union.

surgery at the hospital and was described in
"very critical" condition with a gunshot
wound in the abdomen. Treated and released
at Presbyterian for a gunshot wound in the
leg was Larry Eugene Smith, IS, of
Charlotte.

The fourth victim, Joseph Walker
Jr., 29, of Charlotte was taken to Memorial
Hospital in Charlotte where he received
treatment for a gunshot wound in the foot.

Police originally reported that six persons
had been wounded in the shooting, but later

, revised that figure.
The incident occurred in southwest

Mecklenburg County at the New Jonesville
AME Zion Church on Providence Road,
about 10 miles outside Charlotte in a small,
predominantly black enclave. The area is

surrounded by the homes of whites.

Volunteers should plan to attend one403 W. Rosemary St.
967-98S- 3
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Bounds Studio of Dance I
e

A Beverage of Your Choicerr rs
FREE

With This Coupon

Good Thru Sept. 30ill

Chapel Hill Professional

Village

South Esres Drive

Two Air Conditioned Studios

Free Parking

Certified by National

Academy of Ballet

National Academy of Ballet, Royal

Academy of Dance and Cecchetti
syllabusses used to insure steady
progress of each student.

tasty spiced platforms with
gathered vamps ... in
oxblood, tan or
black. FACULTY

Barbara Bounclb Milone
Barbara Bounds Wilson

M'Liss Doiance
Lee Wenger
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Dancing Open Every Day 11 AM-"- ;; 3 1 . :

Regi September
Classes begin SEPT. 6th

PHONE 942;1
Your DOWNS'

Headquarters "Peking Garden wins the Golden
Won-To- n for Chinese food."

Modern EKING GARGCN Wifiner of The Franklin
free-style- s

legwarmers
bodysuits

leotards
tights
briefs Street Gourmet's "Gourmet'e Choice"

Beginning
Tues., 8:009:30 p.m.

Intermediate
Thurs., 8:00 9:30 p.m. 'FrankMa SirM jJjermfJi p. 18

Classic Ballet
Beginning Intermediate .

Mon. and Thurs. 10:00 11:30 a.rr
Beginning

Mon. 7:00 8:30 p.m.
Thurs. 6:30 8:00 p.m.

Beginning Intermediate
Mon. and Wed. 7:309:00 p.m. ,

Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs. 7:30 9:00 p.m.

Advanced
Mon. 6:00 7:30

Wed. 6:00 7:30
Thurs. 6:00 7:30

Jazz And Musical
Dine amid the nrt of China

(her IOO ilitlie,
i, annuel food from all four
earner af China -- Peking.

Comedy TAKE-OU- T SERVICE
AM) SPECIALS AT LUNCH

All lunchet served with choice of
entree, soup, fried rice and egg roll.

Ilom 2pm Monday Friday

WC At SO SERVE REGUtA MENU AT LUNCH

i
Sseehuen. ( anion. Shanghai

. I..: SL.LU

free-styl- e skirts
gymnastic leotards
children's leotards

and tights

Not Just For Dancing

114 Henderson Street

w HI ri i(rrid kc miui'ir

beginning
Mon. 5:00 6:00 p.m.
Mon. 6:00 7:00 p.m.

Intermediate
Wed. 8:00 9:00 p.m.

Advanced
Tues. 6:00 7:00 p.m.

Dancerize
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Special!

10 off
any regular priced item

when you present
this coupon

Offer good Sept. 6-1- 0

limit 1 per customer

Coupon

Lunch; WeekdoyJ. II om - 2 p.m.;

Saturday & Sunday, 12 - 2 30 p.m.;

Dinner, 5 9 p .m.

Tap Classes
Beginning

Wed. 7:00 8:00 p.m.
Intermediate

Tues. 7:00 8:00 p.m.
Advanced

Thurs. 5:306:30 p.m.

OHM'(just down the street from Hector's)
Conditioning to develop and maintain
figure control, flexibility and stamina
through exercises based on dance
movements. Mon. through Fri. 9:00 10:00

a.m. Must take two times a week at
least.

1404 EAST FRANKLIN ST. CHAPEL HILL 942 1613
967-108- 3

"COUPON'Sat.
10:00-2:0- 0

For Children's Classes
Please Call For Information

Mon.-Fri- .

10:00-5:0- 0 r
by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURY
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10 Off
On Mountain Equipment book pack

(different styles available)
Limited Quantity Coupon good while supply lasts

River Runner's Emporium

7 , fr

f ms. nME? rSIBILITIES AS
MY80YFOENP.
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3160 Hillsborough Road, Durham

C ffisrUniversity Square
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